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George Prime Steak 

"Chic Steak"

Situated inside a plush building, George Prime Steak does justice to its

location. The place is gorgeous and exudes sophistication from every

corner. The delicate interior decor makes the place quite charming with

wooden flooring, elegant seating arrangements and lights emanating from

majestic chandeliers. The menu is lined with American specials which are

brought to your table looking like a work of art. The steak is a must try

here, which is cooked to perfection and oozes flavors till the last bite.

They have an extensive wine list which carries something for every taste.

Reserve a spot for an upcoming special occasion, you will only leave

feeling delighted.

 +420 2 2620 2599  georgeprimesteak.com/  info@georgeprimesteak.co

m

 Platnéřská 111/19, Prague
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Hard Rock Cafe Prague 

"Party The Hard Rock Way"

Located in the very stylish and Gothic V.J. Rott building, a few kilometers

from the Old Town, you'll find the Hard Rock Cafe. If you're looking for

consistency, familiar decor and rock'n'roll memorabilia, it's the place to go.

The Cafe is spread over three floors; there are two bars and the fare is

standard Tex-Mex, mixed with American diner favorites. At times, the Cafe

also doubles up as a venue for music performances, concerts, cultural

celebrations as well as private parties. There is a huge, custom made

guitar-shaped chandelier, melding rock'n'roll with Czech crystal

craftsmanship.

 +420 2 2422 9529  www.hardrock.com/cafes/

prague/

 prague_social@hardrock.c

om

 Malé náměstí 3, Dům U

Rotta, Prague
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James Dean 

"Prague's American Diner"

The James Dean restaurant at Prague is an updated and trendy

embodiment of the iconic American diner. With a red ceiling, black and

white checkered flooring and seating inspired by the Chevrolet Bel Air,

the restaurant is centered around a massive pillar featuring a mosaic

depicting James Dean and Marilyn Monroe. The menu offers a selection of

traditional American fare like Cheese burgers, chicken wings, Bubba

Gump shrimp and Macroni & Cheese. With a full bar, delicious food,

unique decor and friendly service, James Dean has quickly come to be a

popular haunt for tourists and locals alike.

 +420 6 0697 9797  www.jamesdean.cz/  info@jamesdean.cz  V Kolkovně 922/1, Prague
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